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Term In Advance: tfExtra Copies of the Hi-RA- for sale by
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PIBST
National Bank

OK PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA,

fOIIN FlTZr.EKALn . President.
K. v,. rwvKV .... Vice 1'resideiit.
A. W. .Ml'll'BHLIX. .Cashier.
Jf.NH O IiOUUKK .Assistant Cashier.

This Bank is now open for busings at their
a room, corner Mam and Sixth streets, and

Is nvpared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.

.' : Bands. Gold, Government and Local
Securities

bou;ht AND SOLD.

osits I'e-eiTet- l and Interest AUov- -

td on Time Certificates.

r- i!e ill any part of the United States and
Pi all tlte Principal Towns and Cities

of Europe.

CELEBRATED

mm an Line and Allan Lin
OP ST KAM KIKt.

on wishing to bring out their friends from
l rope can

PUKCIIASK TICKETS FROM US

T it roueli to Platttmoath.
;Kys i:iciFio i:iici.i:.

TiTl-.-J- E MARK The Croat MARK
glish Remedy ;
An unfa i 1 i iik
cure for Semi
nal Weakness,
Spermatorrhea
1 in potency.
and all diseas-
es that folio
..r Voir, ihuu :Sj k

EFL2e TAKIS5. as Loss of 'AFTER TAKIRB.
Memory, Universal Lassitude. Tain in the back
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and
m:uiv othnr diseases that lead tn Iniquity or
Consumption, and a Premature Grave.

J. rKull particulars in our pamphlet, which
we ilfsire to send free by mail to every one.

I : 1 lie Specific Medicine Is told by all drug- -
Bit- - at SI per package, or six packages for $5.
or v. ili he sent free by mail on receipt of the
money, by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
Mkchasics' Block. Dktuoit. Mich.

in Plattsmouth and everywhere, by
ail uruglPts.

-

ent
S. 41

10? BITTEES.
rJicine, not a Drink,)

COSTAISS
HOPS, HUCIlCt MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
i vk Tn luiiEST Aim Best Medical QOAirma 01 Has

.i.l. cTiu.a Bznxita.

.vn Discsacs cf t!;o Stomach, Dowels, r.icod, liver,
yt Kidnrys, arid VvUaxy Orj-Jia-

, Ncrvou.3;c, Slcep--

l 0 SI 000 IN HOLD.
S WiU bo paid tor a caso Uiey will not cure or help, or

for anything imuro or found In them.
A.--k your drusgUt for Hop Bitters and try them

i lief ore you sleep. 1 nko no ether.
I
a dor Cocoa CX ke Lj the sweetest, safest and boat.

i Tho Hop rxl for StniBi:h, IjTOr and Kidney is n
j rlartoalloU.r Cinxaby absorption. Auk druggist.
!

D. L C Is an al aolute and irresistible eur for drunk
nuras, u.u cf opium, tobacco aad narcotics:

igy .'. Tend for circular.

lVr'3d5?A: !S?S3 Si-E- r 1r'SSSsOBSA

$ VVnn! r" S.-if- 5'ilU are an immediate
fi s'litiii'iis T irpid Livor, snd pure t.veilve-- fi

n:i!0:isuesa, Riiioua Dlarrhoja,
A Ma.itna, Ffv.r uni Ague, and are useful at

luiL's in li.irlv h:i Ls- - ivki-- s to Ciiuse a free and;
culur i.f the lluwels. The bestErt tir nil MI.uiul fuisun. Price, c a box.
Wnnii r't R.-r- nl qntcVly el vesKest

."jrl le. p to IkP "saffornc. crir.1 HeSylarhe and
Ni'iiruit!:), F"rfwiits Kniivniic Fits, and is tba
I.Pt for Nrrv,-u- s t'rostrauon brought

n lr "Xi,'Sive drinking. ov.r-worl- mn lal
' slio and uihcr erases. It relieves the Pains
of all li"ases, mid is nevr Injurious to the
system. I lie best of ull rserviiifs. Bottles of

two M7-- ; prices, auc
and i.ixj.

Warner's Snfe
Rcmsdlei are
sold by Drug-ffiMt-s

and naler In
Mdleino every.
where.
REWABMR&CQ.,

Proprietors,
Rocheater, N.Y.

--Send for PampbUrt
and Testimonial.

THE BEST REMEDY
ron

Diseases ol the Throat and Lungs.

, Diseases of the pulmo--
TA y ill lYv nary organs are so prey- -

safe and reliable remedy
fur them is invaluable
to every community.
Ayer's Cherry Peo
Tiinu. is sufh a remwl v.

lJ and no other so enu- -
i'J nently merits the confl-- vi

tlence of the public. ItCHERRY is a scientinc com di na-

tion of the medicinal
principles and curativ

tvirtues of the finest
drugs, chemically uniU

- cd, to insure tho great
ost possible efficiencT

PEC TOKAL. antl uniformity of
milts, which enables

physicians as well as invalids to use it with
confidence. It is the most reliable remedy
for diseases of the throat and lungs that sci-
ence Las produced. It strikes at the foun-
dation of all pulmonary diseases, affording
prompt and certain relief, and is adapted to
patients of any ae or either sex. Being
very palatable, the youngest children take
it without difficulty. In tho treatment of
orjinarv Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's
bore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca-
tarrh, the effects of Ater's Cherht Pec
Ton a i. are magical, and multitudes are an-
nually preserved from serious illness by its
timely ami faithful nse. It should be kept
at hand in every household, for the pro-t-ti- on

it afford. in sudden attacks. In
Vk'iiooping-coug- h and Consumption
t!: is no other remedy so efficacious,

....'.ling, and helpful.

jio marvellous rnroa which Ater'sCi ::: Pectoral has effected all over the
Ai;nu ar a suflirient miarnntv tht it will
continue to produce the Inst results. AniiipurTial trial will convince the most sccpti-ca- !of its wontlerful curative powers, as well
a. f its supariority over all other prepara-
tions for pulmonary complaints.

Eminent physicians in all-part- s of thecountry, Knowing iw composition, recom
mend ATER'S tUEBKT PECTORAL to invalids.
an.l prescribe it in their practice. The test
of half a century has proved its absolute

to cure all pulmonary complaints
uji aireauy beyond tne reacn oi Human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
mu tf aix HCMim intrvajn.

Schlegel & Nieman,
Successors to A. Scrleoel & Bbo..

Manufacturers ot

ZFULSTE cigars,And dealers tn
SMOKEKS' FANCY ABTICLES, SMOKING

and CHEWING

TOBACCOS.
Special BRANDS and sizes of CIGARS made to

order, and satisfaction guaranteed. Cigar
elipplngs sold for smoking tobacco.

Main Street, one door west of J. S. Duke's store
Opposite Prist Office,

Plattsmotjth. Neb. lmS

ITrij TheH

m V. Mathews,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Cutlery, Uails,
Iron, Wagon Stock,

STOVES and TIN-WAR- E,

Iron, Wood Stock, Pumps,

Ammunition,
FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS, ROPE,

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kept in Stock.
Making and Repairing',

DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

44tl

J. C CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

SADDLES,
COLLARS,

HALTERS,
WHIPS

ETC., ETC., ETC.
REPAIRING

Done with Neatness Dispatch.
The only place In town where lurieys pai- -

self adjustable horse collarsare sold."
49cm

NEW HARDWARE STORE.

.J. S. DUKE
just opened an entire new stock of hard-

ware, on

Next door west of Chapman & Smith's Dm
Store.

A Full Line of

SHELF HARDWARE,
SHOVELS, RAKES. SPADES ana

ALL GARDEN TOOLS.
NAILS, NAILS, NAILS, by the Ke

or Pourul-ROP- E,

POWDER, SHOT, GRIND
STONES,

WHEEL-BARROW- S.

A Full Line of CUTLERY.
Special Rates tc Guilders and Con

tractors.
All goods soldias lov s they possibly can be

and live. 41V

KENDALL'S

SPAVIN
CURE

ftineceHHfuI Remedy
covered, a it is certain in its

docs net DUuter.
READ TROOF BELOW.

From Key. P. N. Granger,
Presiding Elder of the St. Alban's District.

St. Alb as s. Vt.. Jan. 20th. 1830.
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co.. Gents : In reply to

your letter 1 will say that my experience with
Kendall's Snavin Cure has been very satisfac
tory iudeed. Three or four years ago I procur
ed a bottle of your agent, and with it cured a
horse of lameness caused by a spavin. ' Last
season my horse became very lame, and I turn-
ed him out for a few weeks when lie became
better ; but when I put him on the road he got
worse, when 1 discovered that a ring-bon- e was
forming. I procured a bottle of Kendall's
Spavin Cure, and with lexs than a bottle cured
him so that he is not lame, neither can the
bunea be found.

Respectfully Yours. P. N. Granger.
Price $1 per bottle,, or six bottles for $5, All

dniEirist have it or can cet it for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by
me proprietors, . J. kh.miall uj..

Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.
C. F. Goodman, Ag't Omaha, Neb.

GEORGE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT.

The BEST and MOST POPCLAR
Mrwlnc Thread or Modern Times.

BEWARE OF miTATIONS.
For sale bv V. tl.'Povey & Son. Solomon tt

Nathan. Wmllerold, W II. Baker & Co.. L.
Kaltsky & Son.

SAGE BROTHERS,
Dealers In

STO YES
ETC., ETC., ETC.

One Door East of the Post-Offic- e, Plattsmouth,

.. ..: O :

Practical Workers In
SHEET IRON, ZINC, TIN, BRA- -

ZIERY.dcd-c- .

Large assortment of Hard ana Soft
Pumps, Gass Pipes and Fittings.

GOAL STOYE3,
Wood and Coal Stoves for

HEATING OR COOKING,
Always on Hand.

tvry variety of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Zine
i ork, kept in Stock.

MAKING AND REPAIRING,
Done on Short Notice.

arEVKRYTBIXQ WARRANTED !ttPRICES LOW DOWX.
SAGE 3ROS.

PROFESSION" Ali CARDS
DIt. J. Ii. MeCKEA,

nOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, at Factory-vlll- e,

Cass county, Nebraska. 241y

1H. II. MEADE,
PHYSICI AN and SURGEON, office in Fitz-

gerald Block, which will be open day or night.
2ltf

T. B. WILHOX. t
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Practices in Saun-

ders and Cass Counties. Ashland, Nebraska.
8.M116

MA. 1IARTIUAX,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR. Will Prac-

tice in the State and Federal Courts. Resi-
dence, Plattsmouth. Nebraska. illy

R. R. LIVIXdiSTOX. M.
PHTSICIAN & SURGEOX.

OFFICE HOURS, from 10 a. m., to 2 p. ni.
Examining Surgeon for U. S. Pension.

IK. W. a. HCIIII.IHiXECHT,
PRACTISING THYSICIAN. residence on

Chicago Avenue, Plattsmouth. Nebrsaska.
onice in C. E-- Wescott's Clothing Store. 42Iy

IK. K. K. ItFASOLU'S,
ALLOPATHIC PnYSICIAN at Rock Bluff.'
Cass County, Neb., will attend calls promptly
at all noura. 17111

WILL H. WISE,
COLLECTJOJVS si S11!CIA , TT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Real Estate. Fire In
surance and Collection Agency. Office in Fitz- -
gerald's block, Plattsmouth, rseurasKa. nana

UEO. 8. SMITH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Broj

ker. Special attention given to Collections
and all matters affeeting the title to real estate.
Office on 2d floor over Post Office. Plattsmouth,
Nebraska. 40 1.

I. II. WHEELER A. CO.
LAW OFFICE, Real Extate, Fire and Life In-

surance Agents. Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Col-
lectors, tax -- payers. Have a complete abstract
of titles. Buy and sell real estate, negotiate
loans, &e. I5yi

JOIIX MUItKIX.
NOTARY PUBLIC. Will attend to buying

and selling lands, examining titles, making
deeds, paying taxes and collecting debts, will
also atteud to law auits before a Justice el the
Peace.

47tf FACTOBVT1LLE, CASS UO. IMB.

MAM. M. CHAPMAST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And Solicitor in Chancery. Ofnce in Htzger-al- d

Block,
19yl rLAllS3lUltin,ir.D.

R. B. Windham. D. A. Campbell.
Attorney at Law. Notary Public.
WIXUHAM A CAMPBELL.

COLLECTION AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Office over W. H. Baker & Co's Store.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska. 201 y

JAMES E. MORRISON1, W. L. BEOWflt.
notary ruDiic.

MORRISOX A BROWSE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Will Dra.'tice in Casa

and adjoining Counties ; gives special attention
to collections and abstracts of title. Office in
Fitzgerald Block, Plattsmoutn. iseDrasna.

1ITI .

STEVEXSOX A Ml'BFK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Plattsmonth and

Nebraska C"ty. Neb.
1HOS. B. RTEVFNSOX, I E. J. MCRKIN,

Nebraska City, I over smun & uiacK s
Neb. I Drug Store.

I3ly I Plattsmiutn. el.
W. CLUTTER.

DEKTIST.Plattsmouth. Xebraska.
Office on Main Street over Solomon & P a- -

than's Store. 3iy

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

UEISEL., - 'Proprietor.
Flour, Corn Meal & Feed

Always on hand and for sale at lowest casn
prices. The highest prices paid for Wheat and
Corn. Particular attention given custom work.

CHARLES H ARRLX.
Tonsorial Artist.

PLATTSMOUTH XEBKAMKA.
Place of business on Main St., between 4th

and nth streets. Shampooing, Shaving, chil-
dren's hair cutting, etc. etc. 191 y

FRED. D. LEHNIIOFF,
Morning Dew Saloon !

South-ea- st corner Main and Sixth Streets.
Keep the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
33m9 Constantly on Hand.

BRICK! BRICK!
If you want any

Fire or Ornamental Brick,
Call on

J. T. A. HOOVER,
LOUISVILLE, - - NEBRASKA

BATES & KOHNKE.
New Carpenter Shop on Main Street,

Coraer of 7th.

BUILDERS CONTRACTORS
AND

GENERAL WORKMEN
In the Carpenter line.

5
SIGN, CARRIAGE AND ORNA

MENTAL PAINTER,

ASHL
Shop over the Brick Block next ti

II. Boeck's.
PLATTSM OCTH. - 4ly - - NEB

Excelsior Barber Shop.

J. O. BOONE,
One door west of Solomon:!- - Nathan's Store

IIIR-CtTTTIlSra- -,

8HAVING AND SHAMPOOING
Especial attention given to

CUTTING CHILDREN'S AND LA
DIES' HAIR.

CALL AND SEE BOONE, GENTS,
And cet a boon in a

WILLIAM HEROLD,
dealer in

DltY GOODS,
CLOTHS.

BLANKETS.
FLANNELS,

FURNISHING GOODS
:o:

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Large stock of

BOOTS and SHOES
to be

CLOSED OUT AT COST

Notions, Queeusware,
and in fact e very thing you can call for in

the line of

General Merchandise.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES AND FURS.

All kinds of country reduce taken in ex
ehurgt tot goods, .

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Slate 7)ireelory. '

A. S. PADDOCK. U. S. Senator, Beatrice.
ALVIN SAUNDERS. U. S. Senator, Omaha.
E. K. VALENTINE, Kepresentafe. West Pelnt.
ALBIN US NANCE. Governor, Lincoln.
S. J. ALEXANDER. Secretary of State.
F. W. LEI DTK E, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. BARTLETT, Treasurer, Lincoln.
S. K. THOMPSON, Supt. Public Instruction. .

F. M. DAVIS. Land Commissioner.
C. .1. DILWORTH. Attorney General.
REV. C. C. HARRIS, Chaplain of Penitentiary.
Dlt. II. P. MATTHEWSON, Supt. Hospital for

the Insane.
o

Supreme Court.
S. MAXWELL. Chier Justice, Fremont.
GEO. B. LAKE, Omaha.
A MASA COBB, Lincoln.

o
Second Judicial Ditlricl.

S. B. rOPND. Judge. Lincoln.
J. C. WATSON, ProsecutiiiR-Att'- y, Neb. City.
W. C. SHO WALTER, Clerk District Court,

. Plattsmouth.
o-

County Directory.
A. N. SULLIVAN, County Judge.
J. I. TUTT. County Clerk.
J. M. PATTERSON, County Treasurer.
11. W HVF.KS. Sheriff.
E. H. WOOLEY. Co. Sup't Pub. Instruction.

1. W. FAIRFIELD, Surveyor.
P. P. GASS, Coroner.

county commissionkrs.
JAMES CRAWFORD, South Bend Precinct.
SAM'L RICHARDSON. Mt. Pleasant Precinct.
ISAAC WILES, Plattsmouth Preciuet.

City Directory.
J. W. JOHNSON. Mayor.
J. M. PATTERSON', Treasurer.
J. D. SIMPSON. City Clerk.
RICHARD VIVIAN. Police Judge.
P. B. MURPHY, Chief of Police.
F. E. WHITE, Chief of Fire Dept.

COUNClLMEJf.
1st Ward F. GORDER. C. H. PARMELE.
2d Ward G. W. FAIRFIELD, J. V. wtBJKn
3d Ward-- D. MILLER, THOS. POLLOCK."
4th Ward P. McCALLAN, E. S. SHARP.
tttlmatler-i'S- O. W. MARSHALL.

B. & M. R. R. Time Table.
Taking Effect April 11, 1880.

FOR OMAHA FROM PLATTSMOUTH.
leaves 8 :oo a. m. Arrives 10 H5 a. m.

3 At p. in.- - " 5 :00 p. in.

FROM OMAHA FOR PLaTTSMOOTH.
Leaves 9 :O0 a. m. Arrives 10 :10 a. in.

" 6:30 p. in. " 8:15 p. ill.
FOR THE WEST.

Leaves Plattsmouth 9 i30 a. m. Arrives Lin
coln, 12 15 p. in. ; Arrives Kearney, : 40 p. ni.
Fre irht leaves at 10 ao a. in. auu at ;i p.
Arrive at Lincoln at 4 :35 p. in. and 12 :20 a. m.

FROM THE WEST.
Leaves Kearney. 6 :00 a. in. Eeaves'Llncolu,
.05 p. m. Arrives Plattsmouth. 4 :25 p. m
Freight leaves Lincoln at 11 :15 a. in. and 4 :00

. m. Arrives at Plattsmouth at 4 ;40 p. m. aud
8 :50 a. in.

GOING EAST.
Express, 6 :00 a. m.
Passenger, (train each day) 4 fa p.-m- ., except

Saturday. Every third Saturday a train con-

nects at the usual time.

It. V. R. R. Time Table.
Taking Effect Sunday, April 11, 1S80.

WEST. STATIONS. EAST.
5 :35rtlii HASTINGS. 8 :ioam
6 :07 AR. 7 :40
6 BLUE HILL. 7 :20

7 :05 COWLES. 6 AO

7 :23 AM BOY 6:32
7 :35 RED Cl'UD. " 6 ;m
8 :00 1NAVALE. 6 :O0

8 :15 RIvERTON. 5 :48

8 :50 FRANKLIN. 5 :22
9 :05 BLOOM I N OTON. 5 K)9

9 :20 PERTH 4 :55
9 :i BEPUBL1CAX 4 :35

9 :56 ALMA 4 :20
10 :15 ar. I've 4 :ooam

7 :30am l'vel ORLEANS 'ar. 4 .30pm
9 :00 OXFORD 3 :.'!0

10:30 ARAPAHOE 2 :00pm

ARRIVAL AXU DEPABTIBE or
PLATTSMOUTH MAILS.

RASTERS, NOBTHElt.V AND SOl'TUEBS.
I Depart. East.. 4 : 00 pm

Arrive. .. 9 :30 am CB&KC rortii4 :oo pm
t jo pin I coucu o :

I C B & Q East 0:00 am
OMAHA, VIA B. ft M. IS NEB.

Arrive 10 : 30 am I Depart 3:10 pm
WESTKHN'. VIA 11. ft M. IN NEB.

Arrive 4 : 15 pm Depart 9: 30 am
WEEPING WATER.

Arrive 11 :00 am Depart i :oo pm
HOCK BLUFFS AND UNION MILLS.

Arrive 11 :00 am Depart 1 :00 pm
J. W. Marshall. P. M.

. ;l CLLEERATEO 1

STOMACH

Defeusirc Medication
Is a precaution which should never be neglect
ed when danger is present, and therefore a
course of the Bitters at this season is particu-
larly desirable, especially for the feeble and
sickly. As a remedy for biliousness, dyspepsia,
nervousness and bowel complaints, there is
nothing comparable to this wholesome restor-
ative.

For sale by all Druge'ists and Dealers
generally.

Testimonial to Mr. Fellows.
"lVe-tn- e undersigned. Clergymen of the Meth

o.lisr elmreti in IS ova. .Scotlii havinc used
the naration known as Fellows' Com- -
rocsi) Stkup or iiypophosi"hites, prepar-
ed by James I. Fellows, Ciieinist. St. John,
N. B.. or having known cases wherein its ef-
fects were beneficial, believe it to be, a reliable
remedy for the diseases for which it is recom
mended.

JAMES G. nENNIOAR.
Pres. of Conference.

JOHN MrMURRAY,
Ex-Pre- s. of Conference,

WM. SARGENT.
JOHN A. M OS HER,
JOHN W. HOWIE.
STEPHEN F. HUESTIS.
RICHARD W. WEDDALL.
ALEX. W. NICHOLSON,
CRANSWICK JOST.
ROWLAND MORTON,
JOHN JOHNSON.

FELLOWS'
COMPOUND SYRUP S

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Speedily and permanently cures Concestion of
the Lungs. Bronchitis, Consumption, Nervous
Prostration, Shortness of Breath, Palpitation
of the Heart, Trembling of the Hands and the
Limbs. Physical and Mental Depression, Loss
of Appetite, Loss of Energy, Loss of Memory,
and will rapidly Improve the weakened func-
tions and organs of the body, which depend
for health upon voluntary. semi-voliiut:i- ry and
involuntary nervous action. It acts with vigor,
gentleness and subtlety, owlne to the exquisite
harmony of its iuredieuts. akin to pure blood
itself. Its taste is pleasant and its effects per-
manent.

Look out for the name aiid address. J. I.
rKLl.OWS. St. John. N. B.. on the yellowwrapper, in water-mar- k, which is seen by hold
ing iue paper oeiore tue iigni.
Price, $1.50 per Bottle. Six for $7.50.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Including Shooting Outfit.GUIIS5 EvervCun WsrrsntaHUotn.U9Q Brooks M. Lol

TVcttioTzaZ (itepizblicciTX Ticket !

S'.'S

For Presiflent of tie Unitei States,

k-- .

GEN. JAMES A. GARFIELD,
OF OHIO. . .

Tlie House tlmt Albert Grant Built in
" Ixiudon. -

London Times.
The house h3 never yet been in-

habited. Mr. Grant began building
it in August, 1872, having acquired
tho freehold site by a protracted scries
of negotiations. Mr. T. J. Know lea
was the architect. Tho stylo in
which he built was a mixture of Re-
naissance and Italian. The material
is stone. The size of the rooms is very
great, and makes them suitable only
for public purposes or for a person
whose chief object in owning the
house would be to give great enter-
tainments. The exterior is not mag-

nificent architecturally, except by
reason of its size and obvious costli-
ness. It is a villa built of most valu-
able materials, and very large and
well-proportion- but has little
charm of style. The interior is grand-
er and more striking. It is decorated
by Mr. Frederick Sang. The portico
is supported by two great pillars of
red Aberdeen marble, and this gives
admission into a lofty central hall,
from which on each side riso marblo
Etairs, lighted by windows of colored
and ornamental glass, the landings
supported by stone caryatids. This
vestibule is paved with mosaic, and
leads to side halls which give access
on the left or east to the picture gal-
lery, on the right to the dining-roo- m,

etc. The main feature on the cast
side of the houso is the long music
saloon, with a lofty ceiling painted
in French style, with Cupids playing
the Pan-pipe- s, the lyre, and instru-
ments unknown to the ancients the
fiddle and the violoncello. The walls
are decorated half with portraits of
Sir Peter Lely's beauties and half
with pictures of Continental beauties,
and the doors leading to the picture
gallery represent in the foreigu half
ot the room Versailles, and in the En-
glish half Richmond. The picture
gallery is nearly as long as the ball-
room and leads "into the blue drawing-roo- m,

which has panels of light blue
inclosed in frames of cream and gold.
On the painted ceiling the Loves are
playing with flowers, and shooting
with the bow. Across tho glass-dom- ed

conservatory (a prolongation
of the entrance hali) the way is made
into tho yellow drawing-roo- m, where
the panels are yellow and the frames
blue. On the painted ceiling Love
has grown to Hymen, and accompan-
ies his mother with a lighted torch
in his hand. A long passage leads to
the dining-roo- divided at will in
two by a screen which rises up or
6inks after the manner of a portcullis.
The Loves on the ceiling tread the
winepress, fish among the water-lilie- s,

shoot at ground game and carry
feathered game home. On tho same
floor are a library with portraits of
Chaucer, bhakespeare, Mi lion an.l
Bacon; a billiard-roo- m,

and morning-room- s. There
are threo floors above, from which, in
front, a fine view of Kensington l'al-ac- e

and gardens is aflonied. The un-- d
nd accommodation is large

enough to contain half the cellars in
llarley street. The house is warmed
by hot-wat- er pipes under brazen
gratings. The floors are in marquct-eri- e,

in oak, and in pitch-pin- e. The
skirtings in the passages are of mar-
ble ; thoe of the dining-roo- m are of
oak.

The grounds contain an orangery,
lakes (on which on Saturday canoes
were placed), beautiful plantations of
trees, etc., and give access, through
paths difficult to discover for any one
who has not the map of the country,
to an American bowling alley, green
houses ami I he stables. The stables,
with sixteen stalls and four loose box-
es, might have well been let separate-
ly, but appear to have been long un-
tenanted. In the garden in front of
the house there is a large triple elm.
A lime tree was left in tho public
path on setting back tho boundary
railings to give regularity to the
front.

During the last year the Vassar girls
consumed 45 tons of fresh meat, 2 tons
of smoked meat, 2 tons of poultry, 3
tons of fish, 5 barrels of mackerel, 28,- -
000 clams, 442 gallons of orstcr. 5 bar
rels of pork, 255 ban-el- s of flour, 2 tons
of buckwheat, 3b bushels of beans, 1,-9- 19

bushels of potatoes, 8,409 dozen of
eggs, 93,G02 quarts of milk, 8,005 bana-
nas, and 22,011 oranges.

- sn
Londoners are now going in for sea

bathing at their own homes, without
the. expense of traveling to Mayate and
Urighton. Une ot the railway com
panies offers to deliver fresh sea water
every morning at one's own door for
sixpence or so a gallon, so that the
stav-at-hot- nc may have his morning
dip before going down to breakfast.

The Norwich (N. Y.) Telegram tells
a queer story of a cow that was regu
lai ly milked by a snake. On a watch
uciiig mfuie in the liehl by the owner
he saw a monster adder or milk-snak- o

in close proximity to her, and watch
ing, he soon discovered the cause of
the shrinkage in the cow's milk. Tho
snake reared itself, and, seizing a tent,
commenced extracting the lacteal fluid
in the most approved manner. The

.cow stood perfectly still while being
milked bv this poisonous reptile. Af
tcr watching the operation for a time,
the gentleman dispatched the reptile,
which was found to be of enormous
proportions, measuring between four
and five feet in length, with a body as '
latrro a a o moi'a 01111iui w mau a u aaj

For Vice-Preslle- nt of tie Unite! States,
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GEN. CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
OP ZTsTHiW YORK.

July 14.
July 14 occupies much the same

place in the heart of a Frenchman
that July 4 does in the heart of an
American. On that memorable day
the Bastilo fell, and its fall was tho
rise of liberty. It is no pyrotechni- -
cal extravagance to say that on the
ruins of that old prison was erected
the temple of liberty for France and,
largely, for the world. That was in
1789. La Bastile was the political
prison of France. Behind its thick
and almost impenetrable walls, as
well as in its dark and putrid dun-
geons had been buried many a secret
state, manv victims or oppressive roy
alty and despotism. That it were
looked upon as one 01 the most objec-tiouab- lo

monuments to the true lovers
of liber t)r aud independent thoughts
is not to hi wondered at.

Speaking of the fall of Bas-
tile aud the French Declartion of
iiiarhts (a companion-piec- e to the
Declaration of Independence), Lay- -
fayette saul : ".May this great monu-
ment raised to Liberty serve as a les
son to the oppressor and an example
to the opprcssc-.i.- mat prayer,
worthy of the grand friend of Amer-
ica in her hour of sorest need, has
been more abundantly realized than
could have been anticipated then.

It is profoundly interesting to note
the vicissitudes through which Lib-
erty ha3 passed in reaching its present
high and secure position in France.
The good accomplished when Lafay-
ette wrote as above, was soon to be
subverted, and the cause of justice
put to shame by the horrors of the
Reign of Terror. Had it not been for
that out-bre- ak of frenzy, it is proba-
ble that the first Republic would
have been as stable as the American
Republic.

If the leaders of the masses had not
given free sway to all their baser pas-
sions a nd p rosec u ted u n mere i f11 1 y the i r
work of vengeance with blood drip-
ping hands ; if they had shown more
conservatism and governed without
aid of the guillotine; in a word, if
there had been no Robespierre there
.would have been no Napoleon. The
cruelties of the former made possible
the despotism ot the latter. The
blood of the guillotine was the 6ced
of the wars which devastated Europe
under he who died at St. Helena.
For more than half a century France
had little occasion to celebrate the
14th ot July, and tor a greater part of
that time such a celebration was look
ed upon by the Government as a spc-- -

cics ot treason. jut now a raucc is a
Republic, with no reason to appre-
hend a restoration of either the Bour-
bons, the Orlcanists, or the Bonapart-ist- s.

The French Rcpuolic is hardly
less secure than the American Repub-
lic. The amnesty of the Communists
of the siege of I'aris period bespeaks
tho confidence of the Government
itself, and the future is morally" cer-
tain to justify that confidence.

There could be 110 grander sight
than this, of a ;reat nation foremost,
really , in all Europe, establishing the
principles of republicanism in the
midst of intrenched despotism. France
is a land of liberty and law, not of
law at the expense- of liberty.

This Repuulio may be called a
growth, of the wilderness, but the
French Republic had to contend
against the most disheartening obsta-
cles. It was like trying to raise corn
in a city to develop. republicanism in
old France. It took leas than a decade
to reach the degree of security in
growth here which required nearly a
century there. Mr. i'aine charged
Mr. Burke, and not without reason,
with pitying the plumage but forget-
ting the dying bird ; so much more
did he sorrow for Marie Antoinette
than for the oppressed people ; and
the world has become accustomed to
think more of the horrors of tho
French Revolution than of its benefi-cenc- v.

But the glory of the latter
vastly oiiihiius the lurid flames of
the former.

Two young fellows named McGrath
and Bolcman, who have peregrinated
through okl mining camps lor some
time, picking up odds and ends, ar
rived at lruckec, Uai., visiting the
old smelting works below town. In
all smelting furnaces there is a certain
amount ot leakage of the bullion
which works on down through the
the furnace and penetrates the rocks
and flooring. The young men referr-
ed to were sufficiently versed in min-
ing matters to know that there is a
large amount of bullion scattered
among the rocks below the furnace,
and tliat it was worth money. They
went to Judge Keiscr, the owner ot
the smelting works, and offered him
one-thi- rd of the profits of the bullion
for the purpose of working it up and
selling it. The Judge closed the con
tract, and after six days' labor the
young men produced as the result of
their adventure sixteen bars of bul-
lion, weighing about one hundred
pounds, aud from an assay test val
ued at no less than $1,400, so that the
young men made about $'S7 each pei
uay by their speculation.

Oswego Times: A gentleman of this
city hunds us a Glasgow, Scotland pa-
per, of recnt date, in which we find
'Ffinie American Cheese" advertised
at retail at 6d per pound. His query
is how can American cheese which re-
tails at 18 cents per pound here, where
it made, be retailed at 6d per pound in
Scotland

Life's Bitterness.

BT STELLA MASTON.

When my heart Is sick and sore.
And I think of things of yore.
To my helpless self revealing
Bitter thought and fickeniug feeling
Of that unforgotten pant.
Bitter, bitter, to tho last-- In

despair I yield and cry :
Oh, if Cod would let ine die.
Then, oh then 1 would be free
From this earthly misery.
When I think of the dreary past,
There comes a chilling bl;ut
That freezes my heart's core.
And leaves nte sick aud sore.
But at times it only seems
Like a weary diemal dream.

But now my heart is lighter.
And my heart is growing brighter,
And I think that I can see
Visions of happiness lor me.
1 will bid my heart to rest.
For God knows what is beef.
And I will w ait for ills command
To take me to that better land
Where there is no pain or sorrow,
Aud we know of no ;
But all is peace and rest
In that laud of the blest.
This is my earnest prayer
That He will keep me from all snares
That may beset tho way,
And not let me go astray
from the path of truth and light.
And will help me to do right.

We print the above by request. The
writer says in her letter: "P. S. These
verses are as true as word can express."

We should like to dedicate them to
an acquaintance of ours who knows
the lady, but forbear for fear he'd
get mad.

From 31 1. Pleasaat.
August 16, 1880.

Ed. Herald: When I wrote before
thought it would be the last, as 1

stated the plain truth in regard to the
school house and the Good Templars.

Now, Mr. Editor, with regard to the
directors I have not a word if they are
not any of them opposed to the order,
but am glad to know it; I knew that
part of them were in sympathy with
it. Scribbler No. 2 makes some state-
ments that sound very strange to peo-
ple who are posted, and I will just say
he writes without knowing whereof
he asserts.

First, as for the insurance of the
school house, the agent told others be-
sides the old director, it was expected
that all such meetings would be held
in the school house, and for that rea
son the insurance was higher on school
houses than on other buildings.

Secondly, he says the person that
was employed by the lodge to keep the
school house clean, never did it. .Again
I must hunt seme excuse for Mr. Scrib
bler. The lodge employed Mr. Ware to
sweep and otherw ise take care of the
school house all the time he taught
the school, and you certainly did not
hear him complain. The Magney boys
swept and cleaned up the house for a
long period of time, always doing it
the same evening of lodge meeting af-
ter it was dismissed. Also S L Hobsen
Sphinx Howard, O. L. Linch, with a
number of others, at different times
took care of the house. But I want the
truth to prevail, and acknowledge, as
I said befere, that during vacation.
when the school house was used for
every purpose, and not cleaned by oth
ers, sometimes the G. T. too neglected
it, and the house got into a disgraceful
condition.

Third, if that petition, coupled with
the agreement, was not presented to
the directors, the lodge was misin-
formed, and I am free to take that
partsback ; for the lodge has been feel-
ing hard at the directors without any
cause, all because the person entrusted
with that duty neglected it, and made
a false impression with the lodge in
the matter.

We are having very dry weather ;

late corn and potatoes are suffering;
fall plowing has almost ceased. Water
low ; several digging wells, and others
say they must. Considerable improve-
ments going on. Mrs. McReynolds has
built a good house and just moved in
to it. uncle Anarew pitman has up a
wind pump with necessary appurte
nances to carry water to his house and
barn. Health generally good.

Mt. Pleasant.

Wetting Lead Pencils.
The act of putting a lead pencil to

the tongue, to wet it just before writ-
ing, which we notice in so many peo-
ple, is one of the oddities, for which it
is hard to give any reason unless it
began in the days when lead pencils
were poorer man now, ana was con
tinued by example into the present
generation.

A lead pencil should never be wet.
It hardens the lead and ruins the pen
cil.. This fact is known to newspaper
men and stenogrophers. But nearly
everyone else does wet a pencil before
using it. This fact was definitely set
tied by a newspaper clerk out west.

Being of a mathematical turn of
mind, he'ascertained by actual count
that of fifty persons who cams into his
omceio write an auvertisement or
church notice forty-nin- e wet a' pencil
in their mouths before using it. Now
this clerk always used the best pencils,
cherishing a good one with something
of the pi He a soldier feels in his gun
or his sword, and it hurt bis feelings
to have his pencils spoiled. But polite
ness and business considerations re
quire him to loan his pencil scores of
times every day. And often after it
had been wet until it was hard and
brittle and refused to mark, his feel
ings would overpower him.

Finally he got some cheap pencils
and sharpened them, and kept thena to
lend. The first person who took up the
stock pencil was a dairyman whose
breath smelt of onions and whiskey.
lie held the point in his mouth and
soaked it for several minutes, while he
was torturing himself in the effort to
write an advertisement for a missing
bull-do- g.

Then a sweet looking young lady
came into the office, with kid gloves
that buttoned half the length of her
arm. She picked up the same pencil
and pressed it to her lips preparatory
te writing an advertisement for a lost
bracelet. The clerk would have stayed
her hand, even at the risk of a Vox of
the bast pencils Faber cartered, but he
was too late.

And thus that pencil passed from
mouth to niouth for a week. It was
sucked by people of every rank and
station, and all degrees of cleanliness
But we forbear. Surely no one wbe
reads this will ever again wet a lead
pencil.

Our Temperance Column.
EDITED BT THK WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TliH

rxnAKt'Jc u'ion.
'For God, aud Home, and Native Land."

A Mutual Benefit Society.
A number of persons unite them

selves in a society for their mutual
benefit, and representatives of the va-

rious trades apply for admission.
The blacksmith comes and says:

"Gentlemen, I wish to be received as a
member of your association." 4

"Well, what can you do?"
"Oh, I can shoo your horses, iron

your carriages, and make ail kinus oi
implements." '

"Very well. Come in, Mr. Black
smith."

The carpenter applies for admission
into the society.

"And what can you do, sir?"
"Oh, I can build your houses an

bains and bridges."
"Very well. Come in; we cannot do

without you."
Then comes the shoemaker and says :

"I wish to become a member of your
society."

"Well, what can you do f"
"I can make boots and shoes for you."
"Come in, Mr. Shoemaker; we can

not go barefoot. Your trade is useful.
You are welcome; we mut have you."

So in turn apply all the different
trades and professions, till at last an
other individual comes aud wants to
be received as a member.

"And what are you?"
"I ainNa rum-seller- ."

"A rum-selle- r 1 And what can you
do?"

"I can build jails and prisons and
poorhosises. . . , .,

"And is that all?"
"No; I can fill your jails with crim

inals, your prisons with convicts, and
your poorhouses with paupers."

"And what else can you do?
"I can bring the gray hairs of the

aged with sorrow to the grave; lean
break the heart of the wife and blast
the prospects of your children, and fill

your land with more than the plaguee
of Egypt."

"Is that all you can do?"
"What!" cries the rumseller, "is not

that enough?" James L. Chapman.

Herman Temperance Proverbs.
Ever drunk, ever dry.
Temperance is a feast.
Temperance is honorable.
There is no truth in wine.
Temperance is the best physic.
Wine and youth are fire upon fire.
When the wine is in the wit is out.
Where drink enters wisdom departs.
The ass that carries wine drinks wa

ter.
Temperance is the Btrength of the

soul.
Bacchus has drowned more than

Neptune.
Wine is a turn-cea- t; first a friend,

then an enemy.
Drunkenness destroys beauty ,and

shortens your life.
In the current of life beware of the

gulf of intemperance.
Temptation cannot enter where the

heart is well guarded.
By a timely resistance the greatest

evil may be overcome.
Drunkenness reduces a man below

the standard of a brute.
An irritable and passienate man is

a downright drunkard.
Drunkenness is an egg from which

all vices may be hatched.
In youth be temperate; in rnanhoed,

just; in old age, prudent.
Combat vice in its first attacks, and

you will come off conqueror.
Sobriety, temperance and tranquili-

ty are nature's best physicians.
Learn to subdue your passions, and

improve yourself in temperance.
A coward is a poor friend, and a

drunkard a poor privy counsellor.
Drunkenness is a pair of spectacles,

to see the devil aud all his works.
Intemperance produces disease, stu-pifi- es

the senses andbrutities the miud.
He who epeude all the money Le gets

for drinking, is on the high road to
beggary.

As the Flowers lu May.

All thing3 have their appointed time
and season, from May flowers to the
sun spots which experts tell us are ac-

countable for tho meteorological
of this year of grace, 18b0.

And prompt to its fore-ordain- date,
comes the new Premium List to Eh-rich- 's

Fashion Quarterly, full from
end to end of tempting inducements to
send your own subscription, and to
persuade others to do likewise.

The ordinary magazine premium list
is sufficiently famUiar to need no de-

scription; bat in this particulur publi-
cation we note several novel features.
Mostvof tho premiums are selected
with direct reference to the wants of
ladies. A beautiful set of curtains is
offered for 18 subscribers, and the cor-

responding lambrequins for 15. Lace
ties, chemisettes and collars, silver
ware, bouquet holders, platters and
trimmers, brooches and bracelets, head
dresses and books are scattered through
the list; until it really seems as though
the publishers were seeking, not so
much to extend their circulation, as to
make a grand distribution of useful
and pretty articles throughout the
United States. And to crown all, the
publishers strike biddly out in a new-directio-

aud offer premiums for sub-

scriptions Vt any majazlws whatever.
If the voice of the club reiser isn't
heard in the land during the coming
month, it will be becati.se the spirit of
enterprise has perished from among
American wives and daughters.

The premium list is published by
Eupacii Bros., 8th Ave., New York,
and will be sent free to any address on
application to the publishers.


